S
tephen Charles Neill (Dec. 31, 1900-July 20, 1984) was a scholar, theologian, and missionary thinker of outstand ing gifts and comparable influence. A man of unflagging in~ellec tual energy, he published some fifty books, three of them In the last year of his life. A letter I received from him within a month of his death at the age of eighty-three hoped "that there may be some time left for things that I still want to be allowed to do." In particular he wanted to finish his projected three-volume His toryofChristianity in India, of which the first volume was published a few months before his death, and the second came out a year later.
The octogenarian ambition reflected perhaps a sense that he had never fulfilled the superlative promise of his youth. The reasons for that are not yet fully clear, though his (so far) un published autobiography speaks of internal struggl~s co~m~n surate with the powers of mind that everyone recognized In him, The Neill family came originally from Ulster-"there were two kinds of Neill character, cautious and imprudent" I-while his ma ternal grandfather was successively distinguished in the Indian Civil Service, as the commissioner of the Metropolitan Police, and a missionary in Bengal. His father became a doctor and then a missionary, but during the years of Stephen's childhood his rest less temperament kept the family home moving around southern England. Shyness, the son recalled, afflicted both his parents, a~d though he, as the third of six children, was less affected, he still experienced the temptation to contract out of society in a w~rld of books and imagination. He was educated at the Evangehcal foundation of Dean Close School, Cheltenham, a place that earned his affection for the quality of its teachers, and for pro viding him with the geographical roots of which his father's rov ing nature had deprived him. The precocious teenager, tea~hi,:g himself Hebrew by torchlight under the bedclothes, found It dif ficult to share what he was learning with his contemporaries, and may have taken early refuge in a kind of lonely stoicism. Religion, as well as nature and circumstance, may have conspired to mold him this way. Neill was converted during an attack of mumps, when he suddenly "just knew" the reality of the atonement. He wrote of his later, adult sense of isolation and deep despair: "It was good that I had been brought up in that austere form of Evangelicalism in which any mention of feelings was regarded as almost an indecency." But perhaps a less austere religion would have given the church a servant less deeply damaged.
His autobiography tells us of lifelong insomnia, leading to frequent irritability and loss of perspective, but much more se riously of a darkness that was not depression but despair; "it was as if all the lights went out." Beginning at Cambridge, after a spell of intensely hard work for his Prize Fellowship, he had several prolonged spells of "complete darkness," from 1926 to 1933 and later from 1946 for a decade. These, he recorded, "determined the major part of my career. Newton: "Don't tell of your feelings. A traveller would be glad of fine weather, but, if he be a man of business, he will go on." It is impossible to know what that "going on" cost him, and what might have been in his ministry had his problem been rec ognized earlier. A promising course of psychotherapy was cut short for reasons that he clearly resented but does not explain in his autobiography." At times he contemplated suicide but was protected from it, he reckoned later, by an inherited Neill obsti nacy and a deep-seated dislike of exhibiting such ingratitude to God. 4 He knew no complete freedom from this malady until 1965, after which, except for a brief recurrence, it did not trouble him again.
Neill's academic career was spectacularly untroubled. From Dean Close he won a classical scholarship to Trinity College, Cambridge, followed by a string of university prizes. Later in life he received honorary doctorates from the universities of Toronto, Culver-Stockton, Hamburg, Tokyo, Glasgow, and Uppsala, but perhaps nothing meant more to him than the award of a fellow ship from his own college, the college of Bertrand Russell, G. M. Trevelyan, and so many others, founded by Henry VIII. For this he had to write a dissertation, and he chose to compare the writ ings of Plotinus with those of Gregory of Nyssa and Gregory of Nazianzen. The choice reveals perhaps the missionary in the mak ing, for few subjects are more calculated to focus on the distinction between Hellenism and Christianity in the European intellectual tradition. The mysticism of Plotinus had many uses too as an introduction to Hindu monism, and served as a foundation and model for all Neill's writing on Christianity and other faiths. It reveals too the catholicity of mind that the study of the Greek and Latin classics had engendered in a personality molded by Evangelicalism. The fact that it was the Fathers rather than the Reformers whom he chose to study indicated a more compre hensively Anglican spirit in this Englishman with his Scot and Irish forbears.
Comprehensiveness in Neill took other forms as well. He had become a mernber of the Cambridge Inter-Collegiate Chris tian Union (CICCO), the famous Evangelical student body, early in his university career. As his student reputation grew he was asked, to his great surprise, to be president of the university Student Christian Movement (SCM), the more liberal student body. Neither group, or those wider movements that they rep resented, gained his wholehearted loyalty. At the end of his life he wrote sadly: "For fifty years I have helplessly watched these two bodies corrupting one another." He saw an empty liberalism on one side, matched by an unthinking intransigence on the other." These were days of bitter theological controversy as in 1922 the Church Missionary Society (CMS) split in two, giving birth to the more conservative Bible Churchmen's Missionary Society (BCMS). No detailed history of these events has ever been written, and the BCMS archives were destroyed by enemy bomb ing during the war of 1939-45, so perhaps the full story can never be told. It must have been personally as well as theologically painful for Neill, for in 1924, having only just gained his Trinity Fellowship, he became a CMS missionary in India, where his 
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Fuller Theological Seminary father was one of the few CMS missionaries to leave the parent body and serve with BCMS in Mirzapur. An uncle succeeded the BCMS founder and first general secretary, Daniel Bartlett, in the parish he had left near Bristol. 6 Perhaps such experiences drove Neill to work for Christian reconciliation and unity with a lifelong intensity that theological motive alone could not have sustained.
Certainly the combination of wide erudition, deep theological acumen, and passionate convictions about the co-inherence of gospel, mission, and church made him a formidable advocate of ecumenism. At this stage, the resurrection was already the center of his faith, together with the atonement. Though he could write of Aeschylus' Agamemnon that it contained "religious utterances on the same level as that of the prophet Isaiah," he knew that "on certain levels of human distress Hellenism is not the an swer," for it can only enable a reconception of the self. The res "What the Gospel offers is not a new understanding of self in an unchanged world but invitation to adventure in a world in which all things have become new." urrection, by contrast, is the rebirth of the universe. "What the Gospel offers is not a new understanding of self in an un changed world but invitation to adventure in a world in which all things have become new."? It must have been such a conviction of adventure that led him to leave the security, and for him the immense attraction, of an academic life for missionary service in India. Few students of his age had achieved more, or, in conse quence, had more to lose than Neill in "burying himself," as it must have appeared, in India. Perhaps the influence of CICCU was most evident here, but Neill does not stop to dwell on the matter in his autobiography as one might wish. He was accepted for work in the diocese of Tinnevelly (now Tirunelveli) at the southernmost tip of India, and plunged into learning Tamil and grappling with a literary culture as old as that of Greece.
His missionary career lasted, with a few brief interruptions, for some twenty-two years. His early years were spent in evan gelistic work and constant travel. For one spell he accompanied the pioneer in dialogue, E. Stanley Jones, as he sought out Hindu students and intellectuals for his "round table" discussions. As his gifts in teaching developed he was entrusted with the theological formation of Indian students, and in 1930 became warden of Tirumaraiyur's theological college. His own consid erable learning must have made student life under his teaching exciting but also exacting, to judge from a casual footnote in his Anglicanism (1958, rev. ed. 1977 ), which reads: "All theological students should be compelled to read Butler [Bishop Joseph But ler, 1692-1752], not necessarily in order to think the same thoughts as Butler, but in order to learn how to think theologically. As a theological teacher in South India I used to make my students translate selections from Butler's Sermons into Tamil, a task which I think we all found difficult but profitable.i" As an inevitable extension of his theological teaching Neill was drawn into the work of the joint committee that was preparing for church union in South India. Of his work there Bengt Sundkler has written:
By his late thirties Neill's name was increasingly mentioned when a bishopric fell vacant. Among the possibilities canvassed were Western China, Rangoon, and Mombasa, in addition to Indian dioceses, but it was Tinnevelly, where he had been or dained deacon in 1926, that eventually received him as its bishop in 1939. 10 He remained bishop throughout the war, in circum stances of particular difficulty both social and personal, until in 1945 came the breakdown that altered his career. The full nature and consequences of this event cannot yet be known. Neill him self wrote that "for this period of my life alone I have difficulty in reconstructing the chronology."n His inner agony broke through to the surface in a way that, without the support of an assistant bishop, meant that he had to resign his bishopric and leave India for good. He never held high office in the Anglican church again, nor was he given the academic responsibilities that his gifts deserved. He was made a Fellow of the British Academy in 1969, and served as professor of missions and ecumenical the ology at the University of Hamburg (1962-67) and as professor of philosophy and religious studies at the University of Nairobi (1969) (1970) (1971) (1972) (1973) , in addition to holding numerous visiting professor ships. But after India, and a short time as chaplain to his old college in Cambridge, his principal contribution lay in writing and speaking.
He was as lucid a speaker as he was a writer. He would give Bible studies and devotional addresses with nothing but the Greek testament in his hand, and people with no claim to learning themselves would listen eagerly as he developed his theme with color, vigor, and clarity. These gifts found their best expression in his work with the infant World Council of Churches and the International Missionary Council, which he served respectively as associate general secretary (1948-51), and as general editor of World Christian Books (1952-62). Up to this point his writing had been occasional, the writing up of Bible studies and addresses given at missionary conventions, and one or two books for com mitted missionary society supporters, like his very first publica tion Out of Bondage: Christ and the Indian Villager (1930). Now he was to embark on a much more serious attempt to reach and educate the English-speaking world church, with a particular con cern for those churches still known at that time as the "younger churches," though he at least knew that "the old distinction between younger and older Churches no longer really holds. All Churches are faced by the same problems. In all countries the same questions are being asked." (These words were included in all the early volumes of the series, as part of the general editor's preface.) The World Christian Books, for which Neill was later joined as editor by John Goodwin, eventually numbered more than fifty, with an amazing range of international authors in 1961 (1964) . Second, he made considerable contributions to church history, or what he preferred to call "the church in history." His Anglicanism (1958, 1977) (1964) and Colonialism and Christian Missions (1966) , over lap with his third main area of interest, the unity and mission of the. church, characterized by The Unfinished Task (1957) and The Church and Christian Union (1968) . In this area too come his writ ings on other faiths and their relation to Christianity, in particular his Christian Faith and Other Faiths (1961) , which was revised and reprinted in 1970, and further revised and retitled as Crises of Belief (1984) to appear just before his death. When his writings on personal discipleship and his editorial work (e.g., Concise Dic tionary of the Christian World Mission, 1970), and his contributions to five separate English and German encyclopedias are consid ered, the range and significance of his written work begins to become apparent.
Usually the learning is worn lightly: "[These] lectures were delivered in Spanish," he explains in the preface to Christian Holiness (1960) . Sometimes he feels it necessary to defend himself against a possible charge of academic inadequacy: "I felt with the historian of the Crusades that 'it may seem unwise for one British pen to compete with the massed typewriters of the United States.' But it seemed that the task ought to be attempted, though I can scarcely hope, like Mr. Runciman, to have succeeded 'in giving to my own work an integrated and even an epical quality that no composite volume can achieve.' ,, 14 At the end of his life there was some criticism that Neill should attempt a solo history of Christianity in India when a team of scholars would produce a more satisfactory result, but his defense was the same, coupled with the conviction that hardly anyone but himself could handle all the fourteen languages necessary for the task. Neill's vocation, as we have seen, led a man magnificently equipped for academic work into Christian leadership. When he could not continue in that, and no British university post came his way, he was compelled to follow his calling through his pen, and through the numerous public lectures he gave that became further books. For such a man intellectual integrity is of more than usual importance, and it is not surprising to find that he had given the subject careful thought. The issue lies at the heart of the "evangelical"I"ecumenical" debate: just where long experience led Neill most to wish to be a reconciler. In his The Interpretation of the New Testament he recounts the dis cussion between the New Testament scholars Westcott and Hort on the question of academic freedom. Westcott was worried in case the work of their commentary might endanger orthodox convictions about divine revelation. Neill, following Hort's re sponse, insists that the conclusions of an investigation cannot be guaranteed in advance: "this is a position which cannot be taken up by the completely independent student. His position is 'dialectical.' . . . Hort was himself a man of profound Christian faith; he was convinced that the kind of investigation that he was carrying on could tend only to the strengthening and amplifica tion of the faith .... But this confidence in the general direction in which the evidence was moving was something quite different from the claim that the evidence must be made to conform to certain conclusions which had been reached independently of it." Hort would accept no collaboration on such a basis, and Neill entirely approved, recalling that "the late John Baillie once remarked to me of another great scholar, a friend of his and mine: 'The man was afraid to ask ultimate questions.' ,,15 April 1987 It was this academic and intellectual integrity that made Neill acceptable to the "liberal," "ecumenical" mind. He had a confidence in "the general direction in which the evidence was moving," which came from a deeply held and broadly based faith in God as the creator of all available evidence. His faith was not immune to advances in human knowledge and he could not wish that it should be. He tried to ask ultimate questions. "It is often said," he wrote in reference to the famous saying of Lessing, "that the uncertain happenings of history cannot lead to faith. No, but they can destroy it; history is a great destroyer of myths. If it could be shown, as clear historical evidence, that the bones of Jesus of Nazareth had mouldered away in a Pales tinian grave like the bones of any other man, I would cease to be a worshipping Christian.T'" The Gospels would still be good news, and Jesus our one hope in a wintry sea because of his teaching and example, but there would be no victory, no rejoicing, and no confidence in the "direction of the evidence. conservative conclusions. For him a personal faith in Jesus cru cified and risen, and the new world that results, was central, and nothing could replace conversion to that. This was what won the confidence of Evangelicals, and made him so acceptable a speaker on their platforms. He often complained that no adequate study of conversion had been done since that of A.D. Nock, who had been one of his first acquaintances as a Cambridge student. 17 He reckoned personal conversion to be at the heart of mission and viewed the growing emphasis of the World Council of Churches on social justice with misgiving. "Those who start at the social end never seem to get to the Gospel, whereas those who start with the Gospel sometimes accomplish, without knowing or in tending it, the social revolution.t' " Neill quotes with approval Hendrik Kraemer's words that "becoming a disciple of Christ means always a radical break with the past. Christ is, as we have repeatedly said, the crisis of all Religion (and philosophy, good or bad).,,19 It follows that "Christianity is a religion not easily fitted into the categories of natural human life.... Is it possible that men have sought a synthesis where they could expect to find only a modus vivendi?,,20
No doubt Neill can be faulted for his social conservatism and for occasional remarks of donnish prejudice. (" 'No Popery' is one of the few unchanging constituents of what the average Englishman calls his thoughts.T") But his gifts as communicator .and his desire to communicate the Christian faith saved him from a sense of superiority. ("When I am in America I regularly read the comics, such of them, at least, as I can stand-and Blondie, Peanuts, and especially Dennis the Menace, are well-established dwellers in my inner world-with excellent theological results.":") A more serious criticism might lie in his comparative neglect of the Old Testament, and the kingdom theology that it might have stimulated in him. That in its turn might have given him a less Kraemerian attitude to other faiths, and led him to emulate as well as admire the work of scholars like Kenneth Cragg, with their more flexible doctrine of the Spirit. Neill's strength is in a mastery of detailed fact, logic, and inference. It is rare to notice in his writing about other faiths any feeling of the attractiveness of that other.
Complaints, however, are hardly in order. Some of Neill's last published words recall the implicit message of other faiths that "For the Christian, every study of his relationship to the other faiths and their adherents must end with the ancient words of the New Testament, 'What manner of persons ought you to be?' (2 Peter 3:11)."23 In Neill's own life the question was answered in terms of faithfulness, honesty, and a sustained courageous "going on" that few of us are called to show. ------------------------------------_ 
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